OPPORTUNITIES FOR UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH EXPERIENCES

WHAT IS OURE? OURE provides students with focused out-of-classroom learning experiences.

WHO CAN APPLY? Undergraduate students from all Missouri S&T disciplines with a minimum GPA of 2.5 or above are welcome to apply. OURE will support one research project per student each year. Individual and group research is encouraged. (A maximum of four students may work on one group research project.)

Eligible OURE students will receive a stipend for completing their research projects!

DEADLINE: Applications for 2015/2016 projects are due

March 2, 2015!

APPLICATIONS: Interested students should contact an OURE Department Coordinator in their department. For more information, or for a copy of the OURE application, please visit our web site at:

http://ugs.mst.edu/experientiallearning/oure/

QUESTIONS? Contact the Office of Undergraduate Studies at 341-7585.